HAVENS

( COLOR CRUSH )

BRIGHT ON!

Ready to make your seaside
rooms sing? Raise your
hue IQ with these nine
secrets to decorating with
the hottest colors

SHOT ON LOCATION AT VRBO LISTING #461010/ EMILY KELLENBERGER/VILLAGE PROPERTIES

1. Pair a striking,
sculptural piece like
this yellow rattan
chair with furniture
that has clean,
simple lines, like the
traditional love seat.

2. Accent a room with
softer shades, rather
than exact matches, of
its main color scheme.
The pillows echo hues
in the rug, curtain
fabric, and chair.

3. Create continuity
when mixing patterns.
Here, the kilim rug and
a coral batik-print pillow are united in their
color and exotic vibe.

Frontgate St. James Love Seat, $1,195; frontgate.com David Francis Furniture Calla Occasional Chair in Canary Yellow, $1,760; davidfrancisfurniture.com for showrooms IKEA SANDHAUG Tray
Table, $80; ikea-usa.com for store locations Kathryn M. Ireland Home Ikat Stripe Fabric in Teal, $177 per yard (curtains); kathrynireland.com for showrooms China Seas Zizi Vertical Fabric in
Aquas on White (pillow), available to the trade; quadrillefabrics.com Pillow with Quadrille Bali II Fabric in New Shrimp on Tint, $120 (cover + insert); etsy.com/shop/sewsusiedesigns Martyn
Lawrence Bullard Mamounia Petite Fabric in Saffron (pillow), available to the trade; martynlawrencebullard.com
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4. Choose hues with similar
boldness and color
“temperature.” The vibrant
lantern, for example,
strikes a harmonious note
with the coral dining chairs
and a lemon banquette.

5. Balance a room
full of brights
with a woven
piece, like this
rattan dining chair.

6. Enliven solid elements
with a few splashy stripes
in the same color family.
Varied scale, like this ikatstriped window shade and
cabana-striped rug, adds
an extra shot of energy.

Lee Industries 3922-02 Banquette in Gloss Lemon, $2,508; leeindustries.com for retailers Bungalow 5 Malta Dining Table in White, $3,187; bungalow5.com for retailers Selamat Designs
Pamona Side Chair, $842; selamatdesigns.com for showrooms CR Laine Betty Side Chairs, $1,525 each (as shown); crlaine.com for retailers Raoul Textiles Tie-Dye Fabric in Sulphur (Roman
shade), available to the trade; raoultextiles.com Surya Newport Bay Striped Rug in Aruba Blue, $440 (8' by 10'); caronsbeachhouse.com Coleen & Company Jardena Lantern in Sea Glass,
$1,850; coleenandcompany.com JF Fabrics Bubble Fabric, (pillows), pricing available upon request; jffabrics.com for showrooms Brunschwig & Fils Gauguin Linen Fabric in Watermelon
(pillow), available to the trade; brunschwig.com
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7. Use art to pull a
room’s palette together.
The yellow umbrellas
in this beach scene
reflect the happy shade
of the sunny rug and
pair of benches.

8. Create moments of
calm: The uniformity of
these white bud vases
and lamps balances out
the vivid colors and
patterns here.

9. Place bright
pieces like this coral
console in front of
patterned wallpaper
for dynamic contrast.

Dunes and Duchess Chappy Console Table in Palm Beach, Darling, $2,350; dunesandduchess.com for retailers Liven UP Design X Benches, $650 for two (custom, upholstery not included);
etsy.com/shop/livenupdesign Windsor Smith for Kravet Rainui Fabric in Lemon Drop (benches), available to the trade; kravet.com Bungalow 5 Ernst Lamps in White, $454 each
(shade sold separately); bungalow5.com for retailers Farrow & Ball Aranami BP Wallpaper in 4603, $230 per roll; farrow-ball.com Claudia Chloe Photography Yellow Umbrellas I, $250;
etsy.com/shop/claudiachloephoto Lulu & Georgia Lemon Drop Rug, Yellow, $549 (7'6" by 9'6"); luluandgeorgia.com
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